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INTRODUCTIQN 
The Governmcn~ of Bombay in the 'Home· l a 

Committee consisting of officials and nonJ he 
question of txistine rates of Court-fees and th~o. . . . .rrt 
Fees Acts prevailing in the component areas of the State of Bombay. 
The original Government Resolution on the subject is' No. CFA. 
1056/III, Home Department, dated 27th February 1958~ -But as the 
Chainnan, Shri M. V. Hegde could not take up the work 0.1 grounds of 
ill-hc;;.lth, another Chairman, Shri V. S. Bakhale, Retiree:!. District 
Judge, was appointed. The latter had been a member in the original 
Committee. When he was appointed as the Chairman of the Com
:nittec. in his place Shri B. M. Gupte, ex-M. P. (Rajy3. Sabha) \vas 
appointed as a member. This was by the amending Government 
Rfsoluti~m No. CFA. 1056/III, Home Department, dated 11th April 
1958. Consequent on this Resolution, dated 11th April 1958, the 
personnel of the Committee was as under :-

(1) Shri V. S. Bakhale, Retired Distric:t 
·Judge 

{ 2) Shri Chimanlal N agardas Shah, Advo~ 
cate, Rajkot 

t3) Shri Sheshrao Sarode, Advocate, 
Mominabad 

(4) Shri B. M. Gupte. ex-M.P. (Hajya 
Sabha), Poona 

(5) Shri R. C. Joshi, Joint Secretary, 

Chairman. 

Member: 

Member. 

Member. 

Finance Department Member. 
(6) Shri B. N. Bongirwar, Additional Solici-

tor, Mofussil Litigation. Legal Depart
ment Member, 

Secretary, 
0 The tenns of reference of the Committee were a~ under : --

(i) Revision of the existing rates of court fees and the unifi
cation of the Court Fees Acts (including Schedules of rates) pre
vailing in the component areas of the Bombay State in relation to 
the expenditure c,n the administration of justice ; 

(ii) Determination of rates of court fees in terms of new coin
Jge and fixing them in multiples of five Naye Paise; 

(iii) Fixation of ·court fees in respect of the application; filed 
before Tribunals and semi-Judicial Bodies, which have newly 
come into existence, e.g., Revenue Tribunal, Sales Tax Tribunal, 
Co-operative Tribunal, Industrial Tribunals; 

(iv) Levy of court fees in appeals from awards under the 
Land Acquisition Act; 

(v) Levy of fees in suits and applications under the Rent Acts; 
(vi) Levy of fees in writ petitions; 
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\\ii) W~1ethcr thers should be any additions to lhe li:iL::> cf dLl(;\.<

:nents spec1fied in Schedules I and II of the Court Fees Act, 1370: 

(viii) Wh~:>ther the court fees on High Court Civil St:its should lx 
on an "ad hoc" blSis as at present in the component units or on an 
''ad valorem" basis as in the former Bombay State ; 

(b:) Examination and removal of the anomalies in the clifferen~ 
Court Fees Acts fTke &AQ.l'Rftlie! bFetrght to t~ 
:m-eflt M c mentioned In the attached ltst) ; 

(x) Consideration of the following suggestions made by the Taxa
tion Enquiry Commission for improvement of receipts from Cour: 
fees:-

(a) The system of valuation of plaints and causes under thE.> 
Court Fees Act is defective and requires to be revisro to suit 
changed conditions ; 

(b) Periodical checks by special investigators to prevent 
evasion of proper court fees by under valuation of pWnt should 
be made. 

3. The Comr.ii:tee: w<r:; requested to submit its report by l~Lh hnc 
1953. After the amended Government Resolution, the first meeting 
of the Committ;;e could be held on 28th April 1958. Subsrc;mm:ly 
there were several meetings of the Committee. 

4. Th~ Recommendations of the Committee are contained in thP 
following chapters :-

~. The time available ot the. disposal of the Committee was pr~tty 
short as the report was called by 15th June 1958 and later on exten
sion was g:-antt\i ~-!~to 1st July 1953. The meml:Jers \V<:..,.C' also from 
dif:crent stations. Unfortunately on? of ~hem Shri Sheshroo Sarodc:
was absent throughout the proceedings. A draft copy of report had 
been sent to him for QP?roval or disser:t on any points, but no com
rnunication has bsen received from him. The subject involved was 
very vast and due to recent States·Rec:·ganization and disintegration 
of certain parts etc. the static:;tical and ot1-jer in'orm:~tion could not 
rcadilv be available and if available was rather scanty. Even then best 
attempts have been made by the Committee in making con.<rldercu:J 
rrco~mendations on the subject. 



CHAPTER I 

CO?.Lrt-Fee Comrr1ittee Reference Term No. 1. 

Revision of the existing rate of Court fees and the unification of. 
the Court Fees Act (including Schedules of ra!es) prevailing in the 
component areas of t.he Bombay State in relation to the expenditure 
on the adini.nistration of justk-e. 

1. At present tile Cour:t Fees Acts prevalent in the component units 
of the new Stat~ of Bombay are as follows :-

(a) The pre-reorganisation State of Bombay.-The Central Court 
Fees Act, 1870 (Act VII of 1870) as amended by Bombay Acts of 
1932 (II of 19;)2, 1947 , 1948 and 1954). There was a 25 per cent 
increase by way vf surcharge on Court fees by Bombay Act 
No. XV of 1943. The Act i!) called the Bombay Increase of Court 
Fees Act, 1943. 'I his su:charge was made permanent by the Bombay 
Act of 1954. 

(b) Vidarbha area.-The Central Court Fees Act, 1870, Act V1I 
of 1870), as anended by C. P. & Berar Acts of 1935, 1938, 1940. 
1941, 1943, VII of 1948 and LX of 1948 and Madhya Pradesh Acts 
of 1950, XIII of 1951, XXII 0f 1951 and 1953. · 

(c) Mara.thwada. area.· -The Hyderabad Court Fees Act No. VI 
()f 1324F. 

(d) Sat,rashtra area.-The SRurashtra Ordinance No. XXV of 
194S applying Centml Court Fees Act, 1870 (VII of 1870), in its 
applicatic.11 to the State of Eombay w~th certain modifications. 

The amending provisions of the Bombay Finance Act of 1932 
in relation to Court Fees c:polv to the Saurashtra area. But· the 
Bombay Amending Act of 194.8 and onwards do not apply . to 
Saurashtra area. The Bombay Surcharge Act of 1943 also does 
not apply to Saurashtrl area. 

(e) Kutch area.-Central Court Fees Act of 1870 (Act VII of 
1870) as amended by Bombay Act II of 1932 (Finance Act of 1932) 
and Bombly Act of 19?2 had been applied to Kutch under sec
tion 2 CJf P3rt C Sta1Rs (Laws) Act, 1950 (XXX of 1950). 

2. For the purpose of unification of the Court-fee Acts prevailin.,. 
in thr.> Yarbus component areas of the present Bombay State, tf: 
would bC' convenient to tt:<ke the Bombay Court Fees Act, i.e. (Pre
Re>or~:mi~,ation, Bombay State) as the basis because : 

(i) SaurashtrJ and Kutc-h had already adopted it in 1948 ~d 
1950 re:;:x"("'.i•:t~ly with modifications and to the extent as referred 
300\'(', 

(ii) Th(' Bombay Act is now prevalent in the largest area of. the 
p~nt Bombay State. 
(c:.r.P.) L-A H 5981-1a 
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The Court Fees Acts as are applicable in the component parts other 
than tne pre-reorgamsation bombay State can formally be repealed 
in favo11r of the Bombay Act which is suggested as basis for the 
modifications. 

The useful pro\ ~ .. ·iorl:;; in the Vidarbha and Hyderabad Act::; whirh 
will be repealed should be introduced jn the Bombay Act by amend
ments. Any correc!ions, modifications, additions etc. or omissions 
that are proposed should be made by suitable amen9ments of the 
Bombay Act taken as the basis. In that way all the useful provisions 
of the Cou1t Fee Laws in the component areas can be collected 
together in the Bombay Act. The local Acts applicable to 
component areas can be formally repealed. 

3. It will be obvious from the budget figures that for the year 
1957-58 there is a loss of Rs. 8.636.000 as the revised estimate of 
expe::1diture is estimated at Rs~ 2,59,01,000 as against the revised 
estimate of receipts of Rs. 1,72,65,000. 

For the year 1958-59 the €'Stimated loss is Rs. 89,19,000 in view of 
the expendit11re figure at Rs. 2,66,62,000 as against the receipt of 
R:;. 1,77,43,000. 

4. This sho\1.::; that there is an annual deficit of the. order of 
86 lakhs to 89 lakhs under the head "Administration of Justice". 
It is reported by the Taxation Inquiry Commission (see page 107 of 
the Report, Volume III) that in most of the States, the income is 
somewhat more than the expenditure and in the majority of the 
rest, the two :.ten•s balance tach other. It is only in the State of 
Bombay that there is a huge deficit. It is worthy of consideration 
however. that all the EXpt•nditure on the administration of justice is 
not on civil litigation only. It is on civil as well as on criminal 
litigation and the income from the latter if separately assessed is 
not likely to be sufficient to cover its cost. Then the question arises 
whether H would alwayi be fair U> charge civil litigation 'with 
expenses on the admin;stratiou of crim~'1al justice. In that light it 
may be notPd that as far as civil litigation is concerned there would 
not be deficit d the order ('{ 8(i or 89 .Jakhs. 

5. The Taxativn Inquiry Ccmmission has pointed out that most 
of the Chief Justices Qf the High Courts have agreed that the court 
fee:; shouli be Pn the basis of covering the expend1ture on the 
administration. of ju!:itice. One may prima facie agree w:th this 
propo.>i:io··l but we have just pointed out the imolication that in that 
case the civil litiltation ha.s to bear the resuonsibilitv of making up 
the deficit incurred in the ac:ninistration of criminal justice. 

6. Apart from this the Commission itself has obEerved that there is 
little scope for Pnhr1:1in!:t H1P Schedules nf the Co11rt F~~s Act. 
:Joreover the disoarity in scales in the different component . areas 
also I!!::..kes it difficult to provide for a steep upward revision of 
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the court fees on unifcl'm basis. In view of ~ this It ~s. not 
considered possible without causing grave hardship L.:> the htJgat
ing public to make up the huge defic1t in the State of ~mbay on 
this item. 

6A. Nevertheless the Committee could not be unmindful of the 
fact that the first term of reference requires it to make recommenda
tions with a view to ta'Hng udditional court fee revenue in relation 
to the expendi~nre on the administration of justice and thus reducing 
the deficit to that extent. W c have therefore endeavoured to do 
this by a moderate levelling up of the scales in the process of 
revising, unifying and rationa.lising the court fee rates. But at the 
same ti:.ne we have taken <'are to see that as little burden as is 
possible in the circumst:mces is placed on the small man-especially 
the defendant who i.n mo~;t cases has ultimately to foot ·the bill. 
Now a days the lower income groups are hardpressed to make both 
ends meet. In the citcumstances if they have to incur debts and 
n.re drae~ed to the Courts, it would not be fair to saddle them witli 
appreciable additional burden by the enhancement of the court fees. 
It is because of this cons-ideration for these groups that we have 
refrained from raising the present Bombay ad valorem scale up to 
5,000 rupees-except for the slight unavoidable increase, due to 
decimalisation etc. Some other recommendations also are influenced 
by the same considc,ration. 

Amendment Proposed h ihc Body of the Act. 

7. Secti'),l 5 of the Court Ftes Act should be amended as follows :-

" Section 5--When any c1iference arises between officer whose 
duty it is to ~ee that any fel:" is paid under this Chapter and any 
suiter or attorney as to the necessity of paying a fee or the amount 
thereof, the question &hall when the difference arises in any of 
the said High Courts be referred to the taxing officer whose 
decision thereon may be 1c1:·~sed on an application by the litigating 
party or parties or by Goil€1"'1ment pleader, by the Chief Justice of 
such Hi.gh Court or by ~v.ch judge of the High Court as the Chief 
Jttstice mav appoint in thl.lt behalf. 

When any such difference arises in any of the said Courts of 
Small Causes, the qt:estion shall be referred to the clerk of the 
Cou~ ~1w.se decisio:1. the;·c:~n may be revised on an application by 
the lthgattng party or pa1tte~ or by the Government Pleader, by 
the Chie~ Judge of t~e Sm~U- Causes Court or bu such other judge 
of the satd CO?trt C..<; tr.>.e CliieJ Judge may appoint in that behalf.'' 

. N~t~.-Th~ above <imendmf'nt is necessary to avoid the ~vident 
mabthty of the Judge to correct a decision of the taxing officer 
~'\len ~ough the Judge may be satisfied that the Court-fee paid 'is 
~fiic1cnt a~d deficit. There is at present no power given to the 
Judge-, sav7 m causes of general importance to correct the ·order 
of th<> taxmg officer and di!"Pct payment of deficit court-fees. 



(e) Se':tlon 6 (h) of the Court Ft:es Act should be similarly 
a.mcnded as on the lines of Section 5, paragraph 1 above. 

(9) Section 6 (iii) d the C0urt Fees Act should be amended as 
follows:-

" 6 (iii) When any such c:flerence arises in the City Civil Court, 
Bombay, the questivn shall be referred to the Registrar of the 
City Civil Court u•hose c!ec:sion thereon may be revised by the 
Principul Judge of the Ciry Ctvit Court OT' such othe-r judge of that 
Court as may be appointed by the principal Judge \1\ that behalf." 

Note.-Tht.'Se amendments are also for giving the final power to 
the Judge to correct the court-fees valuation. 

(10) Section 7 (v) Provision (1) in place of "Seven and half times 
the survey assessment", '' 121 times the survey asseS6Inent" should 
be substituted. 

In proviso (2), At "Twenty times'' should be substituted in place 
of " fifteen times ". 

In proviso (3), "Twenty times" should be sub6tituted in place ot 
.. .fifteen times ''. · 

Note.-To determine as mearly as may be the real value of the 
land the existing multiples of assessment should be raised. 

(11) SectiOn 7 (vi) (a) Explanation.-This explanation should be 
retained for all component parts. 

Note.-This will mean that the value of the land as determined 
according to the explanation is to be taken into account in suits for 
partition and the court fees to be paid on such valuation of the share. 

(12) The -e!.'ltire c.menoed Court Fees Act will have to be effective 
in such a manner that the amount of the Court-fees to be paid should 
t:e at the rate as applicable as on the actual date of payment of the 
Court-fee (notwithstanding that the suit had been filed earlier r.r 
cause of action had arisen earlier). In that way the amended Court 
Fees Act will have to be so to say retrospective. 

(13) Section 8-A should stand amended :-
"If the Court is of opinion that the subject matter of a;·.y suit has 

been tcrongly valued or if any application for revision. of any 
.valuation is made, it may revise the valuation and determine the 
correct valuation and may hold such enquiry as it thinks fit for 
!>"UCh purpose. 

Note.-At present there is no provision for moving the Court b:r 
application to revise the valuation. This is nece!lsary to merl t.,_er 
ront.ingencv when the Court itself may not take any initiative on· the': 
~'·n of 'IA.TOng valuation of the subject matter. 
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:4. &-cu<m 11 (d) ::;hould be as follows by amend.me:nt :-

" ~o decree for mesne: profit passed in any such suit by the Court 
shall be executed until a certtjwate to tn..e e]Ject tnat sucn. ctrj]erence 
i.3 pa.u:J. or recovered, signed by the Court whtch passed the decree 
or the CoLLector who recoverect the amount j.s proau.ced aLong wtth 
the appLicatton. 

15. Section 12 (ii).-The words "and the provisions of section 10 
:;magraph 2, ~all apply " should be deleted. 

Note.-'I'his is because Section 10 itself has been dele~ed by the 
3ombay Amendment Act of 1954. 

16. Chapter IliA (abO"Jt Court fees on probates, iettera of Adminis
~ration, etc).-In'.itead of Collector deciding the proper valuation for 
Court fee, he should send his report in the matter to the Court with 
copy to the opposite party and if in 30 days no objection is filed 
<hereto, the Judge shall make an order that the reported valuation 
ey the Collector is correct. If, however, an objection is filed within 
the above time liM:t the judge will consider such objection and give 
hls decision. 

_ Note.-This arrangement will properly leave the decision with the 
Court about the valuation rather than in the hands of the Collector. 
Besides, the Collector will not be required to make a formal refer
ence to Court as at present. It will be left to the party to put any 
objection if he so desires. The initiative in the matter of objection 
is thus shifted to the litigating party (opponent party), 

17. Amendment d sEction 19H of the Court Fees Act should be 
ti follows :-

''Section 19H(3) ............ and 1f on such inspection or otherwise 
and after hearing the petitioner or his agent, he is of opin.on th(lt 
the petitioner has under estimated the value of proper_ty of the 
deceased, he shall forward his report, giving therein his reasons 
for his opinion to the Prothonota~y of the High Court or the District 
Judge as the case may be, serving at the same time a copy of his 
report on the petitioner. 

3A. If within 30 days from the date of receipt of the Collector's 
report, the petitioner does not file in Court his objections to the 
Collector's variation. the court shall make an order amending the 
petitioner's valuation. 

Secticm 19H(4).-8hould be retained as at present. 

Section 19H 15).-If the petitioner within the tim~ pfore:c;aid tiles 
his objections the court shall, hold or cause to be held in acco:-d
a~e with the prov:sions of section 8 B. C and D an enquiry about 
tbt- valuati-rln and shall record a find:ng as to the true value, as 
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near as may be, at which the property of the deceased ~hould 
have been estimated The Collector shall be deemed to be a party 
to the enquiry. 

Sections l9H (C) and (7) are not necessary and 3hould be deleted. 

Section 19H (8) should be retained as at present. 

13. It was decided that there should be a provision like Section 
28A in the Madhya Pradesh Court Fees Act for recovery of deficit 
court fees as arrears of land revenue on a certificate being is:r:J.ed 
by the Presiding Officer of the Court. 

Note.-This will help the work of the Investigating or other 
oilicers whose duty will be to watch and report to the court any 
deficit court fees in pending or disposed of cases of the court. After 
recording his findings the court will Lsue certificate for recove1y if· 
the payment is not made by the party. 

Section 8B ~ho:.ld be amended by introducing clr:H..ts•: (iiil as 
follows:-

,,Government may name or appoint an officer whose duty it will 
be to watch and inspect cases of payment of deficit or no court 
fee and to report to the court with a view to obtain court's find
ing thereon after notice to the party concerned. If the party fails 
to ray after the find1Tlg recor'ded by the court. the pr:)cedure for 
recovery will be a:; provided in section 8E. '' (Provision like 23A 
may be introd'Jc£.-d all\ section SE). 

The officer to be named or appointed by the Government shall 
have the power to inspect plaints and documents in pending and 
decided cases subject to the convenience of the Court and only 
with a view to detect the evasion of court fee in order to bring it 
to the notice of the court. · 

It is suggested that instead of appointing special Inspecting 
Officers, Sub-Government Pleader in Taluka places and honorary 
assistants to Government pleaders at the District headquarters 
may be entrusted with this work. It is expected that such pleaders, 
may get remunerated by cost under section 8B of the Court Fees 
P..ct. At the time of reappointment of such pleaders it should be 
taken into account whether the~· ha\·e diligently worked in the 
matter; 

This may be tried as an experimental measure for preventing 
e\·asion of court fee as commended by the Taxation Enquiry 
Commission. · 

10. It is necessa.'"Y to make proper and exhaustive pr9vis'ion for 
~,.-uits for declaration and suits for declaration and consequentii?l 
relief and injunction. The present section 7 (iv) (a) to (e)· \rill haw 
to be sub~titut·:'d by ~0ctions ": Civ) (a) to (i) as discu~sed b€!0,, .. 



The present section 7 (iv) (f) which is in respect of accounts will 
have to oe rcm!mcerea as ~ect1on 7 (w) (j). '!'he minimum fee in 
that ~nou1<! oe ra1s2d. to Ks. ~0 (Rs. twenty only). Tne present 
words in section 7 (iv) (f)" in the case of suits falling under clause (c) 
to (J).. shou1d be orfHtted. 1'ne second paragraph of the preSent 
:;ection 7 (lc) (f) should be o.mended as follows:--

.. in all such suits the plaintiff shall state the amount at which 
he values the relief sought w1th the reasons for thf> valuation 
stated by him.'' 

20. The reasons for fresh exhaustive provisions about declaratory 
suits with the detailed classification are discussed below:- . 

~1. The wbstantiYe law of the ccurt-fees is stated ia the six 
chJptL'r3 of the court-fees Ac~. Out of these chapters, Chapter No. 3 
bears the heading ''computation of fees". But the only section in the 
chapter that mainl:y C!eals with computation of court-fees is section 
7. S. 9 of the Suits Valuation Act is a supplementary provis:m: 
which gives power to the High Court to make·rules for determimng 
·Court-fees in certain suits. And out of the various sub-sections of 
~ection 7 it i::; only the ~ub-:-ection (iv) that gives Uberty to the 
plaintiff to state his own valuation. Such liberty is given because 
the nature of the suits in this clause does not admit of direct or 
ready money valuation. This liberty is however often abused so 
much so that 1idiculously low valuation is stated causing loss of 
revenue. To remedy this, attempts in two directions have been made 
(i) by fixing 'minimum' court fees in most of these cases and (ii) by 
gi\·ing power to court (..;ccUor 8A) to correct the valuation if the 
same is \VTongly made. But even then the payment of court Fees 
in these cases is found to be such as to have hardly any reasonable 
connection with the value of the property affected by the litigation. 
There is no guiding principle for the courts correcting valuation tha.t 
the same must bear reasonable relation to the value of the property 
involved ; and the minimum is not sufficiently high. 

22. Another ~tte:npt that has been made to deal with cases \\'hich 
do not admit of reativ valuation is by providing fixed fees under 
Schedule ll Article 17. 

23. Though distinction is tried to be maintained in the class of 
cases that fall under ~t>ction 7 (iv) and those that fall under Article 
17 Schedule II, they often overlap giving rise to controversy whe~her 
they fall under the one or the other. Attempt of the Plaintiff is to 
-come under Article 17 Schedule II wherein the fixed fee is generally 
lcssPr ~han thE' ndva1oram ffe that he h:~s to oay under section 7(it,) 
e\·en though under his O't\"ll \·aluation. To achieve this end the olain
tiff oftE>n twists an•i uarb<; hi<; oleadine: in such a manner ·as to 
attract Article 17 of Second Schedule. A lot of valuable time.and 
energy of court is v.;·asted in solving such unnecessary quibbles.'· And 
the- loc:s of rcwnut:> that ought to be realised, :s obvious; Srst he<=aus.~ 



vt <.amou.C-.6~.: vi pka:.im.; and ::;t:cond bt:caw;~ the cmiuunt of Lhe 
.iixcd fcc b.> hardly any relat10n to the value of .the prope.a:t.Y. 
...nvolv~..'<.l or .atlected. 

:.:1:. .\:!'::::! by yt:t o.:nc•tt.e:r FQVisiun on the ~me subject, viz. of· 
prescribing court-!ees which do not admit of money valuation addi. 
:.0 the confusion. The provi~ion is contained in section 9 of the Suits 
Valuation Act under which the High Court can frame rulei for valu.
ation with the consent of the State Government. 

25. The best way to rationalise the U.aw of court-fees on the 
subject to suits which do not admit of ready valuation is to delete 
Article 17 of Schedule II and to consolidate all provisions on the 
subject in .sect!On 'i (iv) of the court-fees Act and making as full 
and exhaustive classifiration as possible. If this proposal is 
accepted section 9, Suits Valuation Act, will also be superfluous. 

25. And the best '""Y to realise just revenue is to prescribe some 
reasonable zelatio~ to the va!ue of the property affected subject to 
minimum limits &t present prt>scribed or subject to laying down the 
pres~•lt fixed ices as the minimum limits modified however in 
absolutely necesslry cases. 

27 .. The nect.>ssary amendments of ~ection 7 (iv) that are thus 
required ia the court-fees Act are as follows :-

(a) Suit for cledaration to· obtain adjudication against recovery 
of money from the plaint1ff whether the re::overy is as land revenue 
or as arrears of land revenue or as any tax, fine, toll, penalty, fee, 
cess or under any clerrce cr order of c::Jurt or under any certificate 
or award c•therwisc than t:nder the Arbitration Act 1940 or in any 
other m~mn-:?r 1/2 <:dvaJorc:.m court-fee on the amount sought to be 
recovered subject tJ minimum of F~. 12-8-0 up to Rs. 500 and 
minimur.t of Rs. 12-1~-0 above Rs. 500. 

Whe~ in iunrtion or <'ther consequential relief like cancellation, 
~~ttin~ aside, r:oc!ifi:-i.ltiun, revocation of order, decree, award or 
certilkate or rrs:::~·aticn etc., is also asked for full advaloram 
court-fee on the D.mount sought to be recovered. 

(b) Similar suits for dt-claration in regard to mcveable 
property 1/2 advalor<Jm court-fee on the value of moveable 
property subject to similar minimum. 

When injuncti·m or ccnsfquential relief is claimed ............. . 
full advJ.!oram fee. 

(c) Suit for declaration of status of the plaintiff to which 
remuneration, honorarium, grant, salary, money income or return 
is attach~ e.g. the plaintiff still continues in service and that his 
disrr.is.!al is void and 1llee-a~, that the plaintiff still continues as 

· Inamdar. Vahivatdar, Pujari, etc.-1/2 advalorem oo the !19lary ot 
IDOnoey rt-turn !or one year. . · 



Ww.:.;. mjur.ctivn or con::,equential relief is also claimed full 
~valorem court-fee on salary or money return for. one year. 

(d) Suits for declaration in respect of ownership! or nature of 
t.enancy, title, right, lease, freedom or exempt1on trom, or non-
liability to, attachmt:nt, or other attri~uties, ~f immoveable 
property or estate e.g. to iiedare that certam land lS an Inam land. 
Dr occupancy land or service land or personal private property 
of Ex. Ruler or Bequest property of or Public Trust property or 
property of class or com•nunity .. ~ .................... ! advaloram fee 
that would have been required to be paid had the suit been for 
possession on the basis of tltle of the subject matter subject to 
m.inimur.l <1f Rs. 18-12-0 or according to the value of the attach
ment if the question is of attachment whichever iJ lesser. The 
court-fee will however, l:e 1/3rd if the defendant is a limited 
owner or the assignee from a limited owner. If any injuaction or 
consequential relief is added' full advaloram fee. 

(e) Suit in respect of ceclaration of easement or for benefits 
arising out of immoveab~e property ...................... 1/lOth o~ 
Advalorem court-fee on possession of servient tenement (subject 
property) or dominant tenement whichever is lesser subject to 
minimum of Rs. 10. 

If any injunrtion cr consequential relief is claimed .............. .. 
1/lOth of advalorem court fee as above subject to minimum of 
Rs. 10. 

(f) Suits for declaratiOn of status to which no direct mo~etary 
attribute ir. attachJ f'.f. declaration that the plaintiff is a married 
husband or wife of the cefendant or that divorced husband or 
wife of the other or for declaration about the legitimacy of 
childr:en oc ab:lut citizemhip right or in regard to the validity of 
adoption .............. Rs. 30. · 

When injunction or consequential relief is added ........... Rs. 50. 

(g) In other suit in which declaration is claimed or declaration 
and injunction or other conseq\lential relief is claimed and whi::h 
is not capable of mon2y value and which is not otherwise provided 
for .................. Rs. 30. · 

(h) Suit to declare a charge in 'favour of the ' plaintiff on 
moveable property or immoveable property ................. .1/2 ad va-
lorem of the charge amount. 

If injunction or consequential relief is added full advalorem on. 
the amount of the charge. 

(i) Suit for declaration in respect of annual or periodical charges 
or money return in favour of or against plaintiff 1/2 advalorem on. 
the charges for a perio~ of 5 years if the char~es are annual 
=~s and for a pe-riod of one year if the clutr~es are fOl' lessef' 
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:!3. Thus full list of declaratory ............... suits with .:onsequenLial 
l'eLef IS dealt Wlth and iS exnaus1ed. As already diSCUssed Article r; 
of Scheuute 2 which creats con!usion should be deleted. And as 
a fairly exhaustive provision is made in respect of suits covered by 
sectwn 9 of the SUits Valuation Act, that section also may be 
repealed. 

29. The financial implication of these amendments in respect of 
declaratory and consequential suits seems to work out at about 
rupees three 1acs on the basis of statements Nos. 3 and 4 of the 
Judicial Statements published in the Annual Civil and Criminal 
Justice Reports. By the newly proposed Court fee rates. the figure 
may rise by Rs. 50,000 or so . 

• 4dditions that shonlcl be made in ScheduZe I. 

30. The following should be added in Schedule I which is for 
Ad Valorem Court fees after Article 3 as Article 3A etc. :-

3A. Plaint, application or petition (including memorandum of 
appeal), to set aside or modify the award otherwise than under the 
Arbitration Act. ................... Ad valorem Court Fees on the scale of 
Article 1 in regard to the amount of the award sought to be set 
aside or modified. 

3B. Plaint or application or petition (including memorandum of 
~ppeal) which is capable of being treated as a, suit, to set aside 
.a decree or order having the force of a decree .............................. . 
The same court fees as are required on tl1e date of fhe institution of 
the present suit etc. to obtain the relief granted in the decree. 

3C. Suit or application or petitiou (including, memorandum of 
appeal), to set aside alienation to wh1ch the plaintiff was a party 
{'ither directly or through legal guardian other than de facto or 
ad hoc guardian, manager or partner or Court ............................... . 
Advalorem court fee on the e:\.1ent of the value of alienation to be 
set aside. 

3D. Suit (including memorandum of appeal), for possession 
between the guardian and the ward, trustees and beneficiaries, 
Principal and agent. wife and husband, executor, administrator and 
beneficiaries. receiver and owner of property and between persons 
-of fiduciary relationship .............. .l/2 Advalorem court 1ee. 

3B. In other plaint, application or petition (including memot·an
~um of appeal), to obtain substantive relief capable of being valued 
:0 terms of monetary gain or prevention of monetary loss, includ
mg cases wherein application or petition is either treated as .plaint 
-or · d 'h€ -af 15 ~sen d as the made of obtaining the relief referred .as 

oresaid .. , .. ~ ............... Advalorem court fees on the amount of the-
monetary gain or th(' monetary loss to be prevented. ·· .. · . 
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.\'ote.-This residuary article will cover all cases \'ihich are not 
~pec.fically provided for and in which there is direct monetary gain. 
or direct prevention of monetary loss and such monetary gain m· 
_oss can be evaluated. 

Additions of new items or amendments in Schedule II 
(with fixed Court fees). 

31. Plaints, petitions or applications (including memorandum of 
app2al) :-

(a) for annulment of marriage 
(b) for dissolution of marriage 

:as. 
37•50 
37•50 

Note.-In such cases t~e valuation is in some suits by the i.Uk 

!!laking power of the High Court under section 9 of the Suits Valua·. 
tion Act. This is so in Madras and in Punjab. Page 789 of 
Chi tale's Court-Fees Act. In Bombay Schedule II Article 17 (vi) may 
apply in the absence of specific provision or the matter may be 
treated as one of application only chargeable with 10 annas under 
general clause, Article (1) (v) of Schedule II. In United Provinces. 
the plaintiff gives his own valuation under section 7 (iv) (c) subiect 
to a minimum of Rs. 200. To remove all such confusions the above
specific provision is necessary. 

(c) Suit for custody of minor Rs. 37·50 

Note.-At present the Court Fee is realised on valuation of 
Rs. 400 fixed by the High Court in Vidarbha area under section 9 of 
the Suits Valuation Act. There is no specific provision about this 
at present in Bombay. 

(d) For the restitution of conjugal rights . . . Rs. 37·50. 

Note.-In Vidarbha the valuation of such a suit is regarded as 
Rs. 400 under section 9 of Suits Valuation Act. In Madras and 
Puniab the \'a1uation is regarded as Rs. 200 see p. 784 Chitaley's. 
Court Fees Act. 

(e) For judicial separation ... Rs. 37 50 

Note.-The fee should be the same the subject being similar. 

(f) In or to any Civil Court under the provisions of any enact
ment not otherwise provided for and not capable of being estimated 
in money value . . . Rs. 30·00 

Note.-This residuary article in Schedule II of fixed court-fees is 
exoect"'d to cover c>ll ca~es which are not otherwise Provided for. 
!f in any particul~r cac:e it is f""nd t'hat som~ more or less court-fee
should he P'~id, ;:>ffie"'~flmel'lt nf Scheoule can be made bv enactmenL 
~\t Drf'S"nt the "'eneral provision is Article 17 (vtl Schedule n with 
·i,t:'d fPe Rs. SO. 
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32. Articles 6, 7, 8 and 9 at present appearing in Schedule No. 1 
pres::ribe fixed Les only. These are in regard to copies of judgment 
.. tc. These 4 articles should be transferred to Schedule IT. 

33. In Schedule II Article 21 the words ·• the Bombay Divorct' 
Act, 1S47" should be deleted. Instead "under the Special Marriagt> 
Act 1954 and the Hindu Marriage Act 1955 " should be substituted. 
In the OFenmg words of Article 21 the words·" p€'tition or applic~ 
tion" · shoWd be added after the word "or". 

Thus the court fee of Rs. 37·50 nP. is recommended on petition o::
application or appeal un::ler the Special Marriage Act 1954 and t.hf' 
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955. 

34. In addition to the general provisions about the Divoi"CC' and 
annulment, e~, provided above, Article No. 21 may also be amended 
by stating as above in column 1 every petition orappcal under t.h£
Special Marriage Act and Hindu Marriage Act. 

The explanation may be added under the item for divorce that the 
damage in a Divorce plaint may be made payable by ad valorem 
rourt-fee. 

35. List of additional applications that should be chargee! with 
court-fees (in Schedule II).-(1) Application made 'under · ti)e 
Bombay Money-lenders' Act .. , Rs. 2. 

(2) Applications for grant or renewal of licences under the 
Indian Arms Act except for Crop-protection ••. Re. 1. 

(3) Appli::ati"ns for s~arches Ior registration records presented to 
Registration Officers ..• Re. 1. 

( 4) Applications for licences under sect!::m 33 ( w) ( i) of Bornb:.1y 
Police Act . . . Re. 1. 

(5) Applications fo::- ~'Drc·~ts filed before the District Registrar, 
under rule 72 or 73 of the Tiegistration Act . . . Re. 1. 

h Schedule 2, Article 1 b ?.pplications or petitions ........ the- words 
•• othc!' than :an offence far which p:)lice officer ·mav under thE> 
Criminal Procedure Code, 1893, arrest without warrant" should br 
omitted. 

The result will be that every private comolaint should be char·gt ... 
ab1e 'vith court-fef' wl-tetht"t' it cont~ins reference to non-cormizablr· 
offence or co~izab1e offence. Without this amendment th(' 
present nrovision is likelv to be abused by falsely rnentioninh 
ro~izab1e sec-tions 11nd thus avoictng court-fees. The oo\ct-f~ 
ch'lr~~?d is. however small. 

3e. The following special type of applications should be- chargC'd 
fo!lov."S :-

re~.tl A"-o1ic~tion or Detition to High Court under section 6G oi 
. l! 8{_:-di:m Incomc-ta:"': Art Rq. 50. 

disrr.is.. 
'lnamd& 

ItlC:lney l'f!', 



(b) Applicatio:1 or petition to the High Court under ll!ction 34 
of the Bombay Sales Tax Act, 1953 . .. ... Rs. 50. 

37. Applications or appeals to the Regional or State Transport 
Authority or State Government under Chapter IV of the Motor 
Vehicles Act, 1939 . .. Rs. 5. 

The applicants in these cases are easily able to pay the court-fee 
and th·.! relief sought by them is valuable. Some such higher 
~ourt feeo; as in paragraph 36 above are chargeable at present in the 
·component area of Vidarbha. · 

38. Election petitions in Loccl. Bod'ies should be charged as 
follows : Too many clcc:.ion petitions are now a days made and 
litigations spirit in the matter seems to have increased. There are 
similar provisions in the Andhra Court Fee Act, 1956. 

Election petition questioning election of a person in respect of
(a) otnce of member of a Village Panchayat ... Rs. 5. 
(b) office of member of a Municipality or a local body like the 

District Local Board, etc. . Rs. 15. 
(c) office of member of a Municipal Corporation ... Ro;. 25. 

39. Applications or petitions for-
(a) winding up of companies under section 166 of 

the Indian Com:r:;anies Act, 1913 or under the existing 
provision of Company law. 

(b) for sanction of compromise with creditors under 
section 153 of the Indian Companies Act, 1913 or Rs. 50 
under ex!st:ng Company law. 

(c) or for continuing voluntary winding up under 
Cou·t's supervisions under sectiQn 221 of the Indian 
Companies Act, 1913 or existing Company law. 

N otP..-Similar provis;ons arc found in Andhra Pradesh Court Fee 
Act, 1956. 

In other applications under the Indian Companies Act, 1913 or the 
existing Company law for judicial action or relief . . . R<:J. 10. 

40. (a) Application for order of arrest or attachment before 
judgment or temporary injunction or for compensation for al"l't'St or 
attachment before judgment or in respect of a temporary iniunction 
obtained on insufficient ~rounds ... Rs. 2·50. 

(b) for appointment of receiver in a case in which the app:Bcant 
has no present right of posses~ion of the property in dispute . .• Rs. 5. 

(c) for setting aside ~.r: parte decree or orders dismissing suJts for 
default ... ... Re. r. 

No~I?.-Similar provisions are found in :Madhya Pradesh Court 
FC'e Act. 



4.1. Applications Ly (mpluyers and Regbtercd Trade Unions. 

(a) Before the Industrial Tribunal ..• Rs.. 5. 

(b) Before Labour Courts, Conciliation Boards, Industrial Court 
and other authorities other than the Industrial Tribunal . . . Rs. 2. 

42. Appeal or "Pplication to Co-operative Tribunals .. . Rs. 5. 

43. Applications under scc:tion 145 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code \'<hen made directly by u party to a Criminal Court .. Rs. 5. 

Proposals. of incrwsing t:1e present Court fee on certain items. 

4! Schedule II Article ld (i) i.e. writ petition under Article 226 
of the Constitution of India and petition under section 45 of the 
Specific Relief Act Rs. 25 in place of Rs. 10. 

Note.-In Vidarbha the fee is Rs. 15. In Andhra Pradesh this fee 
is as high as Rs. 100. . 

As the writ petitions are becoming numerous and occupying 
valuable time of High Court the raising of the fee is necessary. The 
parties are generally able to pay such fees. 

45. In Article (j of the Schedule I which is to be transferred to 
Schedule II the fee should be Rs. 2 in respect of High Court, and 
Re. 1 in respect of other courts other than High Court. Jn article 7 
the corresponding provision should be Rs. 6 in respect of High Court 
and Rs. 3 in respect of othu Courts other than High Court. Such 
distinction in Article 6 is necessary when there is one in Article 7 . 

... 
46. In Article e Schedule 11, the fee may be raised to Rs. 10 in 

place of Rs. 6-4-0 when the amount involved does not exceed 
Rs. 2,000. In Andhra Pradesh there is a unifonn rate of Rs. 10 {.;.)r 

aU valuatioas including up to Rs. 2,000. 

47. Article 4 Schedule li-the Plaint or appeal under the 
~1amlatdar's Court Act the fee should be Re. 1 in place of annas 10. 

48. The P:eneral application~ not otherwise provided for should 
be chargeable with Re. 1 as in Vidarbha in place of annas l 0. Besides 
whPrever annas 10 are nrovided on anolic::~tion or petition in the 
following articles viz. : Article 1, Schedule II, Article 2, Schedule II, 
Articl~;.> 5. Schenule II. A.,.tic)P 11, S~'hen11le II .. the same should be 
increased to Re. 1 as in Vidarbha. Similarly in place of annas 3 in 
.\rtide 13 Schedule II •.he Co,lrt fee should be Re. 1. 

It was sueeestErl that in YiEw of the lart1e number of aonlications 
th:~t havP tn bP ei•·en in the rn11fSP of the conrt oroceeninas, the 
raisin~ of the fee from annas 10 to Re. 1 would entail much burden 
on the lit;g:~nt<;. Therefore the fee for the~e ppp1ic~tions shoulrl be 
fixed uo at annas 12 at least f"r !mits not exrf'f'dincz Rs. 5.000 in value. 
However. because of the difficulties that might arise in practice by 
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such cl&ssification the proposal did not commend itself to the 
Committee. 

49. In Article 3 Schedule II application for leave to appeal as 
a pauper (a) when presented to a District Court Rs. 2 in place of 
Re. 1-4-0 and (b) Rs. 5 in place of Rs. 2-8-0 when presented to 
a Commissioner or a High Court. 

50. In Article 14 Schedule II relating to Native Converts Marriage 
Di:;solution Act, 1866, the fee should be raised to Rs. 37·50 in 
place of Rs. 12-8-0 to be romistent with the provision on similar 
subject of divorce. 

51. In Schedule II Article 10 (a) fee should be Rs: 15 in place of 
Rs. 1:-3-0. The Madhya Pradesh provision has provided various slabs 
but l5. 15 would provide a reasonable average slab. 

5~. .Yiemorandum of appeal presented to State Government 
where ~uch appeal is lJl'Odded for under the Indian Forest Act, 1927, 
should be charged with Rs. f.. 

Similar appeal to a Forest Officer should be charged with Rs. 2-8..0. 
Such provision is found in Madhya Pradesh Act. It can be introduced 
as Article 12 (b) in Schedule II. 

53. There are separate provisions for revision applications to High 
Court under section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code and under 
secti.on 25 of the ProvincicJ Small Causes Court Act. These are 
respsctin:ly in Schedule II Article I Clauses 2 and 3 in :!\!. P. Court 
Fee Act. A co:Et fep ci Rs. 7•50 should now be '~har:~ed in respect 
of ~1~1all Causes Court, revi~ion under the Provincial Small Causes 
Court Act and Rs. 7·50 in respect of revision under section 115 of 
the Civil Procedure Code also. 

5.f. Application for enrolment as pleader, under the Bombay· 
Pleaders' Act should be charged at Rs. 10 and appJ.ication for enrol
ment as advocate or attorney on the rolls of High CoU!:t should be 
charged with a Court fee cf Hs. 25. There is a similq.r provisicn in 
Schedule II Article 11 (o) in Andhra Pradesh Court Fee Act, 1856. 

55. In Schednle IT Article 1A there should be a fee of Rs. 2 in 
place of present annas 15 to cuver the postal charges. The increase 
is necessary as the pc..stal charges have increased and the records 
may be b:.1lky at times. These fees should be in addition to the 
ordinary application fee. 

56. Incidentally in Attic!e g Schedule I the court fee should be 
increased to 75 nP. in place of present annas 10 for every 360 words 
of co~ying. The incre2se is justified as the Yalue of stationery 
matenals has gonE up. Such rates seem to be in force in Bihar and 
Orissa. 

Again in Article 8 o~ Schedule I after the word. •: do::ume:J.t" the 
word.:; "includinr.; pnwer of attorney" should be )nsertcd. There is 
act~ally a spedfic provision for copy of power of attorney in 
Art1cle 15 of Schedule I of Andhra Pradesh Act. 

(G.C.P.) L-A H 5981-2 
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.-1mendment of slabs of Ad valorem Court fees. 

J~o In the Bombay Schedule and table 66 Ad valorem fees the 
Committee proposes the following changes and corrections :-

(a) the ftrst slab up to Rs. 5 valuation is now seven annas and 
six pies whkh is equal to 47 nP. That should be .changed to 
50 nP. Even at present in tr.e table the fee for Rs. 5 1s shown at 
Re. 0-8-0. The fraction of r.nna is avoided per note in Schedule I. 

(b) The second slab of seven annas and six pies (i.e., 47 nP.) 
should be raised tc 50 nP. This not only occurs by way uf 
decime1l fixation but the rate is already prevalent in Vidarbha 
areJ. 

(c) The third ~lab rate of Rs. 0-15-0 which operates between 
valuation of Hs. 100 to Rs. 1,000 should be raised to 100 nP. That 
is actually the rate in the component part of Vidarbha. If the 
common rate applicable to all parts is not raised to 100 nP. there 
will be loss from Vidarbha and Marathwada areas where the slab 
is still vretty high, i.e., Re. 1-2-0. 

(cl) The fourth slab of Rs. G-4-0 is retained and in decimal coinage 
it will be Rs. 6·25. 

(e) The fifth slab of ns. 13-12-0 which operates above the valua
tion of Rs. 5,000 is raised t0 Rs. 20 only. There should not be 
objection to this as the new .rate will apply to higher valuation 
Qnly. 

(f) Similarly the sixth slab is raised from Rs. 28-2-0 to Rs. 30 
the seventh slab from Rs. 37-8-0 to Rs. 40. and the eighth from 
Rs. 37-~!-C to Rs. 45 and the ninth and the last slab from Rs. 37-8-0 
to Rs. 50. 

5:1. It is poposed that the maximur1 limit of Rs. 12,500 court 
fees should be removed as there is no reason why claimants of higher 
,-aluati,Jn should not pay higher court fees. The rates it may be 
noted are not &s high at higher valuations. So there should not be 
difficulty about payment of higher court fee. Other taxes are 
generaily commensurate with valuation and so should be the court 
fee.>. 

59. If the maximum is to be retained, the figure should be raised 
toRs. ~0,000 and it should be made clear that the maximum limit will 
apply separately in respect of each cause of action and subject in 
the plaint or in the c:Jse. 

59-A. We do note that Saurashtra area is materially affected by 
th:se charges as a sy~tEm of minimum Court fees had prevailed 
pn?r to States Integration of the maximum that its experienced was 
L v1ed L<:l.der the Bombay Law without the Surcharge. 

CO. Th2 word plaint s;,o:_;ld be defined so as to includ'e written 
:-:ta~ement p1e:adin,g a set off or a counter claim. · 
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Gl. It is also recommended that Court fee_ on applications under 
rule 47 of section 77 of the Bombay Agriculture Tenancy Act at 
present charged at annas 8 should be raised to Re. 1. This rate is 
in consonance with similar rates prescribed elsewhere. 

62. In section 31 ( 1) We sugges_t the following modifications : 
At present ~ of the court fee is refunded if a suit is compromised 
before the settlement of issues or before any evidence is recorded 
meaning in effect before issues are framed. We suggest that 
difference should be made :in the two stages. In cases where 
issues are required to be framed if the compromise is arrived at 
before the settlement thereof ! of the amount of Court fees should 
be refunded. If thereafter, but before the commencement of the 
recording of the evidence tr.e compromise is effected then only Hh 
of the fees should be refunded. In cases where no issues have to be 
framed ! of the fees should be refunded if the suit is settled by 
agreement before the commer~cement of the recording of evidence. 

CHAPTER II. 

CouRT-FEE CorirMrTTEE REFERENCE TERM No. 2. 
Determination c.f 1'ates of court fees in terms of new coinage 

and f£Xing thf:m in multiples of five naye Paise. 

The fixation jn decimal coinage in multiples of 5 naye Paise is 
proposed as follows : --

1 Anna equal to 10 nP. 
2 Annas equal to 15 nP. 
3 Annas equal to 20 nP. 
4 Annas equal to 25 nP. 
5 Annas equal tQ 35 PP. 
6 An..'1as equal to 40 nP. 
7 Annas equal to 45 nP. 
8 Annas equal to 50 nP. 
9 Annas equal to 60 nP. 
10 Annas equal to 65 nP. 
11 Annas equal to 70 nP. 
12 Annas equal to 75 nP. 
13 Annas equal to 85 nP. 
H Annas equal to 90 nP. 
15 Annas equal to 95 nP. 

This is followed on c_ccount of the principle mostly followed in the 
Stamp Act, Bombay-

Co~version into decimal coinage in which 1 excess paisa or 2 excess 
Pa1sa ~eems to have bee:fi raised to 5 nP: It does not appear that 
there 1s ~ny need .o~ 6 p1es stamp otherw1se it would be equivalent 
to 5 nP. m the opm10n of the Committee. 
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2. It was decided that actually the schedule of the Ad valorem· 
fig~res were to be worked out from the slabs fixed on decimal basis, 
in Schedule I Article 1. 

Part of 5 nP. is to be treatEd as 5 nP. 

CHAPTER III. 

CouRT-FEE CoM!IIl'ITEE REFERENCE TER:\<I No. 3. 

Fixation of Court fees in 1'C$pect of the applications filed before 
Tri?:mals anrl Semi-Judicial Bodies, which have newly come 

in~o r:cistence, c ~·· Revenue Tribunal, Sales Tax 
Tribu.nal, Co-operative Tribunal, 

In4.ustrial Tribunals. 

1. The subject of Co-ope1 atives is now pretty old and established. 
A stag:! has no·,v come when court fees should be charged at least 
before the Co-operative Tribunal. It is proposed that a court fee of 
Rs. 5 should be charged on appeal or application or petition before 
Co-operative Tribunal. 

A new entry in Schedule II of the Court Fees Act is accordingly 
proposed. 

2. As regards Court fees iu proceedings before Industrial Tribunal, 
though !t is true that workers individually being generally poor 
may not be & ble tc bear the burden of Court fees there is no reason 
why the Employers ur the Rrgistered Trade Unions should not pay 
the same. 

Accordingly a court fee of Rs. 5 is proposed on application, 
petition or appeal to Industrial Tribunal on made by Employer or 
Registered Trade Union ; and Rs. 2 when made by similar parties 
to bodies other than Industrial Tribunal. e.g., to Labour Court, 
Industrial Court Inquiry or Conciliation Board, etc. 

3. In respect of Sales Tax Tribunal it is proposed that a fee of 
Rs. 5 in appeal and revision to the Tribunal or to the Collector 
should be leviPd wherever the present figure is Rs. 2-8-0. 

In apneds and l'E"lision before the· Assistant Collector of Sales 
Tax C~urt fee of Rs. 2-8-0 should be levied wherever it is now Re. 1 
in the Rules under the Bombay Sales Tax Act. 

The other provisions in rule 49 of the Bombay Sales Tax Rules in 
item (iii) about percentage calculation on assessment is retained. 

4. Ar; regards Revenue Tribunal, Court fee of Rs. 5 on appeals 
;md revisions should be charged v:herever at present no court fee is 
prescribed or in place of Rs. 2-8-0 if Schedule II Article 11 (b) is at 
present considered applicable. It is understood that an enactment· 
in 1953 b: l::een passed exempting Court fees before the Revenue 
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Tribunal under section 19 thereof but the Committee is of the 
op~nion that when court fees should be levied in respect of other 
tribunals there is no reason why it should not be levied in respect 
of Revenue Tribunals. At present such fees seem to be charged in, 
Vidarbha and there would be loss by exemption. At the stage of 
Ltigation up to Revenue tribunal Court fee should certainly be 
appropriate specially in view of the claim many times urged that 
the Revenue Tribunals &re in Status comparable tQ High Court. 

CHAPTER IV. 

COURT-FEE COMMITTEE REFERENCE TERM No. 4. 

Levy of coart fee in appeals from awards under the 
Land Acquisition Act. 

1. The Committee understands that a large number of reterence:s 
in regard to compensation under the Land Acquisition Act, are 
coming to Civil Courts. In some districts one separate judge is 
fully occupied with this work. The amount involved in these refe
rences is fairly large and if court fee is levied on these proceedings 
they would be a fruitful source of revenue to the State. But such 
a levy is not possible under the present positlon in the Land Acqui
sition Act whereby the Collector has to make the reference although 
he makes it at the instances of the private party. Unless the respon
sibility of approaching the Civil Court is imposed on the affected 
party, he cannot be saddled with the burden of the court fee. 
Whether in view of the compulsory nature-of the acquisition such 
an amendment should be made or not is a different matter and can 
be examined separately. However, this much is certain that till the 
requisite. amendment is made in the Land Acquisition Act no 
question of levying the court fee on these references arises. In case 
such an amendment is effected, 'there should be no objection to levy 
the fee to the extent of l/2 the amount leviable on the ad valorem 
scale on the differen~~ between the amount claimed and the amount 
awarded. 

CHAPTER V. 

CouRT-FEE Cot~IMITTEE REFERENcE TERM No. 5. 

Let'Y of Court fees in suits and applications under the Rent 
Acts. 

1. The fees in suits and applications under the Rent Act are 
provided by the State Government's Rule-makin15 power under 
the ~omb'l., Rent Act, 19·1i: The fees provided for suits and pro
C'eedl111!S are as ur.der 5=ert10n 41 of the Presidency Small Causes 
C0urt Act and are generally sufficient. 

(G.C.P.) L--A H 5981-3 
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There is however, one important exception in which the present 
fees are rather low. This ar.ses in respect of miscellaneous appli· 
canons for fixation of standard rent. At present such applications 
are charged with a court fee of annas 8 only. It is proposed that the 
court fees on such appli.:-ations should be on graded scales according 
to the agreed annual letting value of the premises. It is proposed 
that the fees of Annas 8 i.e., 50 nP. should be retained when the 
present agreed annual rent is up to Rs. 500. It should be Rs. 5 
when the present agreed annual rent is between Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000. 
It should te Rs. 10 when the present agreed annual rent is more 
than 1,000 but up to Rs. 2,000. It should be Rs. 20 when the present 
agreed annual rent is above Rs. 2,000. 

2. At present the appeals from the orders on such applications 
are chargeable with the Court fee of Re. 1 only. Hereafter the 
court fee on such appeals should be the same as are proposed on the 
graded scale in respect of the applications themselves as above. 

CHAPTER VI. 

CouRT-FEE CoMMITTEE REFERENCE TERM No. 6. 

Levy of fees in writ petitions. 

1. In Vidarbha writ petitions under Article 226 are charged at 
Rs. 15. In Eombay charges are Rs. 10 under Article 226 and Rs. 5 
for other petitions. " But the whole subject needs revisions. Writ 
petitions are bec::ming pretty numerous occupying considerable 
time of the High Courts. In Andhra Court fees on such petitions is 
now nresc~ibed at Rs. 100. Comuared with that there seems no 
objection to fix the fees at Rs. 20. Accordingly in Article I (d) (i) 
entry in Sche:lule II Rs. 20 should be substituted in place of Rs. 10. 
The petitions under ~e-:tion 45 Specific Relief Act are to be similarly 
treated as under Article 226. 

CHAPTER VII. 

CouRT-FEE CoMMITTEE REFERENcE TERM No.7. 

l"thether there shou:d be an?J additions to the lists of docvm~>nta 
specified. in Sch~d:..:Ics 1 and II of the Court Fees Act, 1870. 

Thnse are discuesed at thP. varous stages in Chapter I relating to 
tr.e First Term cf reference which is an omnibus and sufficient of 
wide term of refere!'lce including th:s subject also. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

CouRT-FEE CoMMITTEE REFERENCJl! TERM No.8. 

Whether the court fees on High Court Ci1Jil Suits should be 
on: an "ad hoc" basis a.s at present in the component 

units or on an ad vabrem ba.sis as in the 
former Bombay State. 

1. At present in the Bombay High Court, the court-fees are 
charged ad valorem on suits on the Orig:nal Side.- The same should 
be followed in regard -to all the component parts of the State. It 
appears that there was no ordinary original jurisdiction in the High 
Courts of the Component Parts be.fore and also that there was no 
question of any ad hoc fees on suits of original jurisdiction before 
the High Courts. However for the sake of clarity it is reiterated 
that the court fee on the Original Side should be on ad valorem basis 
in the High Court in respect of all the component parts. 

CHAPTER IX. 

CouRT-FEE CoMMITTEE REFERENCE TERM No.9. 

E.ramination and removal of the anomalies in the different 
Court Fees Act. 

1. The following p'!'oposals of the Committee will show how it 
proposes to overcome the various anomalies referred :-

In Article 6A of Schedule 2 the words "or give evidence,, should 
be deleted. That will save fhe witnesses from paying annas 4 court 
fees on recognition of appearanc.e. 

In Article 6 the following words may be added at the end :

''except in the cases under sections 109 and 110, Criminal Proce
dure Code." 

This will obviate tlie payment of court fee of Re. 1-4-0 when 
ll pers:m is proceeded against for having no ostensible means of 
~iving, etc. 

The our·pcse of this su~ZgestPd amendment can well be achieved by 
'l notification under section 35, Court Fees Act. 

2. As re£tards pro'Oel' 'Orovisir-n for op:rlion, etC'., under section 56A 
:.U the Bombay Public Trust Act the following is proposed. 



3. At the end of Article 18(b} of Schedule II the following phrase 
should be introduced :-

._ for opinion, advice or directions under section 56A of the 
Bombay Public Trust Act, 1950 ". 

Note.-This provision is for providing court fee of Rs. 12-8-0 for 
obtaining court opinion, advice, etc., under section 56A of the 
Bombay Public Trust Act just as the said fee is leviable under 
Indian Trust Act. 

This amendment is made in the Court-Fee Act Schedule instead 
of in the B Schedule of the Bombay Public Trust' Act because all 
the court fees in B Schedule are only Rs. 10 even in respect of 
more important sub_jects. The figure of Rs. 12-8-0 will be incon
gruant in the B Schedule. 

4. To obviate Collectors' difficulties in the matter of making refe
rences in disputed valuation for court-fees in applications for pro
bate or letters of adminisfration suitable amendments have been 
already suggested in S. 19H of the Court Fees Act as already 
referred in Chapter I in respect of the general and all pervading 
tenn of reference No. 1. It is now for the party if he wants to 
object to Collectors valuation to move the court within the prescribed 
time. Else the valuation made by the Collector will stand approved. 

5. The court fee of Rs. 37·50 is proposed "on petition or appeal 
under the Special Marriage Act, 1954 and Hindu Marriage Act, 1955.'' 
This is in S:::hedule II Article 21. The words "the Bombay Divorce 
Act, 1947" in the article are to be substituted by the above words. 
The article already provides court fee of Rs. 37-8-0. 

6. Petition to set aside award under the Indian Arbitration Act, 
1940, can now fall under the general Artic~e in Schedule II with fixed 
fee of Rs. 30 ·as this article applies to petitions also not otherwise 
provided for and not capable of money valuation; or the general 
Article in Schedule I of Ad valorem Court fees will apply if the 
relief in the petition is capable of money valuation. This general 
article also applies to "petition". 

CHAPTER X. 

COURT-FEE COMMITTEE REFERENCE TERM No. 10. 

Consideration of the following suggestions made by the Taxation 
Enquiry Commission for improvement of receipts from 

court fees. 

(a) The system of valuation of plaints and causes under the 
Court Fees Act is defective and requires to be revised to suit 
changed conditions; 



(b) Periodical checks by special investigators to prevent evasion 

of proper court fees by under valuation of plaints; 

should be made. 

1. The sub-term (a) is a general one and is already dealt with 

at several places in Chapter I in dealing with the all pervading term 

of reference No. 1. A fresh classification of declaratory decrees is 

proposed, classification o.f Ad valorem claims has been elaborated. 

Additions and amendments to Schedule II of fixed fees for reasons 

stated have also been proposed. When Civil litigation is taxed there 

is not much reason why newly developed similar litigations and 

proceedings before other tribunals or quasi judicial bodies or public 

authorities exercising definite functions under the {\ct should not 

be ta:¥:ed. Proposals about these have also been made in the previous 
Chapters. 

2. As regards mb-term (b), an elaborate machinery has been 

suggested in Chapter I ante for detecting and checking leakage of 

court fees and recovery of the same as an arrear of land revenue 

if the party liable fails to pay it. Appointment of sub-Government 

Pleaders and Honorary Assistants to District Government Pleaders 

with the necessary authority has been proposed. Suitable amend

ment to section 88 has been proposed and the incorporation of 

a provision similar to section 28A of. M. P. Court Fees Act has also 
been recommended. 

3. Attention of Revenue Officers and Courts should be drawn to 

Schedule II, Article 1, last item under which Re. 1 in place of annas 10 
would be chargeable. 

Signed by the members of the Committee in Bombay on 26th 
June 1958. 

26th June 1958. 

27th June 1958. 

(Signed) V. S. Baliliale, Chairman. 

(Signed) B. M. Gupte, 

(Signed) Chimanlal N. Shah, 

(Signed) R. N. Bongirwar. 

(Signed) R. C. Joshi. 
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IRE COt:J.n\FEES. 

SCHEDULJ: 1. 

Tablt of rates of ad valorem Jeu leviable on the im!itution ofiUiU • . 
Wh~o t),e When the, 
amount or amount or 

value oftL.e But does not Proper fees. value of But does Proper foes. 
aubjt•ct· excettd. subject· not exooed. 
matter matter 
~u~·eds. exce~ds. 

Rs. Rs, Rs. nP. Rs. Rs. Rs. nP. 

0 0.60 380 390 39.00 
0 10 1.00 390 4CO 40.CO 

10 16 1.60 4CO 410 41.CO 
16 20 2.00 410 420 42.00 
20 26 2.60 420 430 43.00 
25 30 3.00 430 440 44.CO 
30 36 3.60 440 4ii0 46.00 
36 40 4.00 450 460 46.00 
40 46 4.60 400 470 47.00 
46 60 o.uo 470 480 48.00 
60 66 {i.50 480 490 49.00 
65 60 6.00 490 600 60.00 
60 65 6.50 oCO 610 Ol,CO 
65 70 7 00 610 520 62.00 
70 75 7.60. 620 630 63.00 
75 so S.CO 530 640 64.00 
so 85 8.50 640 650 66.CO 
85 !lO 9.00 6130 660 56.CO 
90 96 9.50 6CO 670 67.00 
95 lCO 10.CO 670 680 68.CO 

100 110 11.00 680 6\JO 69.l0 
110 120 12.00 690 6CO oo.oo 
121) 130 13.00 6CO o:o 61.(,0 
130 140 H.CO 6:0 620 62.00 
140 160 15.00 620 630 63.CO 
160 160 16 00 630 640 6HO 
160 170 17.00 64.0 650 65.CO 
170 180 18.00 650 660 66.00 
H\0 1\JO 19.00 61l0 670 67.l0 
190 200 20.00 670 680 68.1";0 
2l'O 210 2l.CO 6RO 690 69.CO 
2\0 2:!0 22.00 690 700 70.CO 
2:!0 230 23 co 7CO 710 7l.CO 
230 2.\0 24.00 710 720 72.CO 
2-lO 2.'>0 25.00 720 730 73.CO 
250 260 26.00 730 740 74.CO 
260 270 27.00 740 750 'l5.CO 
270 2SO 2S.CO 'liiO 760 76.CO 
2SO 2(l0 29 00 71\0 '170 '17 .lO 
2')0 300 30.00 770 780 78 00 
3('0 310 3l.CO '180 790 79 00 
310 320 32 00 790 800 80.00 
3:.":0 330 33.00 8(0 810 81.()0 
330 3l0 3-l.OO 810 820 82.()0 
340 3,)Q 3ii.CO 820 830 83.()() 
3.)() 360 36.00 830 840 s,.co 
300 370 37.00 8!0 8.iO S.'i.OO 
370 380 33.00 8.~o 860 86.CO 
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ScHEDULE r-contd. 

Wl.en the Wlcn tl.e 
amount or arucur.t or 

valufl ol the But does Proper fees ve.luEI c f tl..e But does Proper fees. 
1ubjoct· notexcood, suLjoct· nottxcood, 
m&ttor mattH 
llXCEICJdl exrtl-<ls. 

Rs. Rs, Rs. nP. Rs. Rs. RR. nP. 
860 870 F7.00 5,750 6,0(0 430.(,0 
870 8RO 8P.(0 6.((0 6.!it:O 4CC·.CO 
880 890 89.(0 6.H:O 6.tr0 47(\.(0 
890 910 9f .co 6,f,(0 6.7t:O 49f·-( 0 
gco 910 91,-CO 6, 750 7,rco liiO.rO 
glO 9~0 99-(0 7,(( 0 7,2{.0 530.(0 
920 11~0 92.(0 7,HO 7,cco 5lf,(0 
9~0 940 94 .co 7,1:10 7,7ro li'iO,l'O 
gJo 9::0 9.UO 7,750 8.( 00 f9f ,I 0 
g;;o 9(0 9f ,(0 8,1 co 8.HO 810.(0 
960 9i0 9i .(0 8HO 8.((0 €2f ,iO 
970 980 9~.(0 8,[(0 8.7f0 fl50,f.l; 
lltiO 990 99.f0 8,7[0 9((0 670.(0 
990 1,((,0 }(('.,(0 9.(10 9ao ti9C ,CO 

l,ooo 1,110 lef-.25 9.2GO. 9,((0 'iiO CO 
1,]00 1,2(.0 1 ~~.to 9.t<o o.no 7311'ro 
1,2( 0 1,8(0 11 fl, 75 9,'if;0 1( ,({0 'ifO'CO 
1,3CO 1,4(0 1!>/i.(O lC,I(O 1(,1:(0 78(1'(0 
1,4(0 1 ,fiCO 131.25 H,UO 11,1(0 8)(\'(0 
l,lifO 1,6(0 137.li0 11,( (0 ll,f(O 840'ro 
1,600 1,7(0 Wl.75 ll,MO 12,((0 870'(0 
1,700 1,8(0 1sr .ro 12,( (0 12,1'(0 9f(l'('0 
1.8f0 1,9f0 Wl.25 i!?,UO 13,[(0 9~r·ro 
1,9(0 2,((0 JM.tO 13((0 J3,f.CO orr ·co 
2,f:CO 2,1(0 us·. 75 13,UO lUfO 99r ·ro 
2.HO 2,!?(0 175 .ro 14.1(0 H,trO 1,nr·ro 
2,200 2.3({) 18J,25 14,[(0 15,((0 1,('ff"f0 
2,300 2,4(0 w;;. ro 15,( ( 0 l5.HO lHf'fO 
2,4('0 2.UO ]9:1. 75 15.i( 0 16,((0 I,I 1r ·co 
2,/iOO 2,6(0 2f(l,(0 16,( ( 0 16,5(0 1,)4( ·co 
2,6(10 2,7CO 2(1!1.25 16,tf0 17,{(0 I,m·ro 
2.700 2.sro 21 ~.fO 17,( ( 0 17,[(0 }Sff•fO 
2,1100 2,9(0 :n;.75 17,f( 0 18 ((0 l,Hf·CO 
2.9fO 3,110 ~:?11.(0 18 ((0 18 ((0 . UH·fO 
3,('00 3,1(.0 2~1 .!15 18,[{ 0 19 ((0 U9NO 
3,11'0 8,2(0 2~;.f0 19 rro l!l,tfO 1,8f( •(0 
3,200 3.3('0 243.75 19.~( 0 2(',((0 1,11rr •ff.\ 
S,3CO 3,4fO 2/ill.fO 21',((0 2l,(f0 ] ,30f ·(0 
3,4(.0 3,500 2fl6.25 2),((0 22,((0 1,4Hl,fO 
3,1100 3,6fO 262.t:O 22.((0 23.((0 1,47(1.(0 
a.6c.o 3,700 268.75 23.((0 24,((0 UIO-co 
3,700 3,8(0 27f\.f0 24,((0 25.((0 J,cro.ro 
3.ROO uro 281.25 2li.(f0 26,C(O 1,{9(1.{ 0 
uro 4.ff0 2S7.nO 26.((0 27,((0 l,f::O.('O 
4 cr.o 4,](0 203.75 27.( co 28 HO 1,€7<' .ro 
4.1(0 4 2f0 3f(l,f0 28.((0 29 ((0 1,71<'.(.0 
4.!?CO 4.3(0 3f6.25 29Jt0 30.{(0 1.7w.r-o 
4,3(0 4.4(0 3l!?.li0 3(1,(( 0 32.( ( 0 1,~95.(0 
4,4CO 4.flf0 318.75 32,f(,O 3t.cro 1,840.(0 uoo 4,fl0 3~5 •( 0 34((0 86.((0 Uffi.ro 
4.6(0 4,7'0 3~1.25 36.1(0 38HO J.9H' .co 
4,7f0 41U0 337.(0 38 ((0 4{,((0 u~r .ro 
4 RCO 4,910 343.75 4( ,((0 42,((0 2.f~(' .( 0 
4 91 () liJfO sro.ro 42,((0 44,( 10 2Jf/i.fO 
1\,0(0 6,21\0 370.(0 u.cro 46,((0 2.1 w.ro 
11.2.~0 li,MO 391'.('0 46.((0 48 ((() 2,Jf! .(0 
li.MO 5,7f0 41(1,(0 48.( (() lif..ffO 2.nr .ro 

[P.T.O. 
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and the fees increase at the rate of fifty rupees for every fi 
tho~,;sand rupees, or part thereof, for example-

Rs. 

1,00,000 
2,03,000 
3,00,000 
4,00,000 
5,00,000 
6,00,000 
7,00,000 
8,0ll,OOO 
9,00,000 

10,00,000 
11,00,000 
12,00,000 
13,00,000 
14,00,000 
15,00,000 

26th June 1958. 

27th June 1958. 

Rs. nP. 

2,700·00 
3,700·00 
4,700·00 
5,700·00 
6,700·00 
7,700·00 
8,700·00 
9,700·00 

10,700·00 
11,700·00• 
12,700·00 
13,700·00 
14,700·00 
15,700·00 
16,700·00 

(Signed) V. S. BAKHALE. Chairmar 

(Signed) B. M. GUPTE, 

(Signed) CHIMANLAL N. SHAH, 

(Signed) R. N. BONGIRW AR. 

(Signed) R. C. JOSHI. 


